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Invest in Your Health
Massage Offers Excellent Return on Investment
"Invest for the long term" is great
financial advice, but it's also great
healthcare advice. Never is investing for
the long term more important than
when you are making day-to-day
decisions about your health. There are
short-term gains from taking care of
your health, to be sure, but the
long-term benefits are not to be
underestimated.
You already know the value of bodywork.
For all the short-term stress and pain
relief you get from massage today, there
are lasting rewards you'll thank yourself
for down the road. Massage therapy as a
preventive measure and part of an
ongoing care regimen can mean fewer
visits to the doctor, as well as fewer

emotionally and spiritually, and
maintain harmonious relationships with
coworkers, family, and friends.
Research supports the value of massage.
Massage provides many benefits,
including improved concentration,
energy, circulation, and self-esteem, as
well as reduced stress, fatigue, and pain.
It's helpful with more acute health
conditions, also. If you, or a loved one,
are already dealing with a health
condition, massage is an even more
important part of your healthcare
planning.
Research shows:
-- Alzheimer's patients exhibit reduced
irritability, pacing, and restlessness after

"Don't let the
fear of what
could happen
make nothing
happen."
-Doe Zantamata

Office Hours and Contact
Native Touch - Therapeutic Massage
www.nativetouchtmb.com
ph: 603-765-6776
Book Appointment Online at:
www.styleseat.com/nativetouch
or call for Availability at 603-765-6776

Massage is a health investment, helping to manage stress, support wellness, and boost immunity.
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co-pays,
prescriptions,
and
over-the-counter
medications.
Ultimately, it means a healthier and
happier you.
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As you plan the family budget, ponder
how massage therapy impacts your ability
to make good decisions, cope with extra
responsibilities, stay on an even keel

neck and shoulder massage.
-- Deep-tissue massage is effective in
treating
arthritis,
back
pain,
fibromyalgia, and osteoarthritis.
-- Fibromyalgia patients receiving
massage have fewer sleep problems and
less anxiety, depression, fatigue, pain,
and stiffness.
Continued on page 2
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-- Massage during labor appears to help
block pain, reduce stress and anxiety,
and relax muscles. Some medical
professionals say massage shortens labor.
-- Massage can reduce sports-related
soreness and improve circulation, and is
beneficial in reducing symptoms
associated with arthritis, asthma, burns,
high blood pressure, and premenstrual
syndrome.
-- Oncology patients show less anxiety,
depression, fatigue, nausea, and pain
following massage therapy.
-- Preterm babies receiving massage
therapy gain more weight and have
shorter hospital stays.
-- Massage therapy is effective in
reducing post-surgical pain and can
even reduce the time required for
post-operative hospital stays.
You may be trimming some extras out of
your budget, as many Americans are.
When weighing what goes and what stays,
consider what an excellent value massage
is, especially in relation to things that
may be less valuable, but still cost you
plenty. The price of massage has
remained stable in recent years, while
the cost of movies, dining out, and
sports events have risen. Which of these
activities has the power to improve your
health and which has a better return on
investment?

Gift certificates for chair massage at
airports are an option for weary
travelers, as is chair massage at malls for
package-laden shoppers. If you are an
employer, consider gifting your staff
with on-site chair massage, which has
been shown to reduce stress and
improve performance. Just think of it as
the ultimate pat on the back for staff and
one that pays you back.

Maintain Well-Being

You may be tempted to trim your
wellness budget when economic times
are tough. Yet, a recent national
consumer
survey
showed
most
massage-minded Americans are still
committed to maintaining the health
benefits they experience with massage. It
only makes sense. The better you feel,
the better job you can do of caring for
yourself and your loved ones. Massage
therapy will also help families under
stress create healthier households, and

more focused and relaxed moms and
dads. Children are sensitive and often
pick up on tension in a household;
parents who are taking care of
themselves are more likely to provide a
sense of calm to their kids. This goes for
caregivers of aging parents, too.
Now, more than ever, massage should
play a role in reducing your stress and
strengthening your health. When people
feel their best, they are more able to face
the challenges difficult times present.
With greater health and peace of mind,
you can face difficulties with poise,
clarity of purpose, and strengthened
emotional reserves.
Truly, massage is more than a
luxury--it's a vital part of self-care that
has a positive ripple effect on you as you
work, play, and care for others.
Investing in your health is one
investment that's sure to pay off.

Get Creative

There are many ways to keep massage in
your life if you use your imagination.
While vacations are definitely needed
right now by just about everybody, more
and more Americans are staying closer
to home and taking "staycations." How
about planning a healthy, home-based
vacation and including massage as part
of your relaxation?
When it comes to gift-giving occasions,
why not give and ask for massage gift
certificates? Massage makes a wonderful
replacement for flowers that wilt,
sweaters that don't fit, or another box of
fattening candy. Some folks buy spa
packages or put together their own
outings with a massage, a museum
excursion, or lunch at a favorite
restaurant. Mothers, daughters, aunts,
and grandmothers are enjoying spas
together and massage is a key part of the
package. These events create bonding
experiences that launch new traditions
and reinforce a healthy lifestyle.
The value of bodywork runs deep, for nothing is more valuable than good health.

What is Hot Stone Massage?
Jed Heneberry
Stone massage is a luxurious experience
in which the massage therapist uses
warmed, smooth stones to provide
bodywork, warming muscle tissue to
reduce muscle tension and stiffness, and
eliciting physical healing, mental
relaxation, and a spiritual connection to
earth energy
Photos frequently incorrectly portray
the treatment with massage clients
relaxing on a towel with stones placed
artfully along their naked spines.
In reality, two insulating layers, a sheet
and a thick bath towel, will be placed on
your skin, and the stones will be placed
upon it. Your massage therapist will be
using stones heated to 130-140 degrees
Fahrenheit. Stones should never rest
directly on your skin; they will only
touch your skin if the therapist is
holding them to apply strokes.

Should I Get One?

The heat of stone massage can be

especially
beneficial
for
certain
populations and something to avoid for
others. Specific chronic muscular
conditions like frozen shoulder or
low-back pain benefit as the heat helps
tissues relax during massage work. And,
while stone massage is lauded for the
relaxation it promotes, therapists can
use it for targeted trigger-point work
and myofascial release as well.

oPromotes local circulation in the area
where it is applied.
oWarms soft-tissue structures so they
are ready for firm work more quickly.

Those who should avoid hot stone
massage include people with diabetes,
neuropathy, rheumatoid arthritis, skin
conditions covering large areas of the
body, or local skin conditions such as
sunburn, broken skin, localized
swelling, or other soft-tissue injuries.
Following are some of the benefits
associated with stone therapies:
oReduces anxiety, pain, and stress.
oPromotes mental and physical
relaxation.
oCreates a feeling of groundedness
and balance.
oEnhances connection to earth energy.

Heated stones can provide a wealth of benefits

Massage for Seniors
Bodywork Improves Quality of Life
Almost 35 million Americans are age 65
or older, and about 2,000 more reach
this age every day. As the U.S.
demographic shifts to an older
population, it's important to find ways
of helping our elders maintain their
health and vitality. Massage for seniors is
gaining importance as an alternative
therapy to increase quality of life, and
many massage therapists are getting
special training to better serve this
growing population.
Seniors' Special Needs
While similar in technique to other
forms of massage, geriatric massage
considers the special needs of the
elderly.
The
specialty
trained
practitioner knows about positioning
for greatest comfort and will often have
the client rest in the same position for
the entire massage. Mobility challenges

may dictate the massage be done in a bed
or wheelchair. The therapist may also
work both sides of the body at the same
time to enhance body awareness, or only
work hands and feet, if the client
prefers. Sessions may be limited to 30 to
45 minutes, as older clients often do
better with shorter, more frequent,
massages.
The geriatric massage therapist is aware
of health issues associated with aging and
how to safely work with this type of client
and
with
associated
physicians.
Consequently, the practitioner is able to
individualize the massage service based
on the client's health, mobility, and
comfort level.
Benefits of Geriatric Massage
A recent study conducted at the Weaver's
Tale Retreat Center in Oregon looked

at the effects of massage for elderly
clients. The results of the two-year study
showed that participants experienced a
decrease in breathing rate of 50 percent
and an improvement in range of
motion, posture, body awareness, skin
color, and muscle tone. Furthermore, it
is well documented that caring touch
benefits emotional well-being in seniors
-- a population at greater risk of
suffering from depression.
Massage therapy can add to the quality of
a senior's life, both physically and
emotionally. Consider booking a session
for someone you love, and make a
difference in their life.

Try to be a
rainbow in
someone's cloud.
-Maya Angelou

FALL SPECIAL - HOT STONE MASSAGE
Invest in your winter survival kit by purchasing 1,2, or 3 90
minute Hot Stone Massages. Turn those bone chilling days
into a warm bliss...right to your core.
(1) 90 minute $115
(2) 90 minute $200
(3) 90 minute $270
Purchase between 9/23 - 9/30. Begin to use 10/1/15.
Expires 9/30/2016 - unused portion becomes credit to use
towards other services at Native Touch
Call today and reserve your survival kit for the winter of
2015/2016...
Amber Fraga, LMT
603-765-6776
www.styleseat.com/nativetouch

Native Touch - Therapeutic Massage
848 Elm Street, 3rd floor
Manchester, NH 03101

